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Q2. If you think the Vision Statement or the three Objectives need to change, please add 

your suggestions in the box below. 

 

Vision: 

 

 

Objectives: 

 



 

Q3. What is important to you in Dillwyn Parish? Other aspects: 

 



 

Q4. Which of the following are important to you as a community assets? Other: 

 

 

Q5. Do you think we should designate any facilities or sites as community assets? Other 

open spaces: 



 

Q6. Which of the following effects are important to you in deciding the acceptability or 

otherwise of the change of land-use outside the villages? Other: 

 

 

Q7. What residential development should take place over the plan period to 2031? Other: 

 



 

Q9. How important to you are the following? Other: 

 



 

Q14. If you have answered Yes to the previous question which of the following are 

important to you? Other: 

 

 

Q16. What do you think would encourage new businesses to locate in our parish? Other: 

 



 

 

Q17. Should the Neighbourhood Development Plan include policies for: other: 

 

 

Q18. With regard to tourism would you like to encourage any of the following? Any other 

suggestions: 

 

 



Q20. Our community owned Crown Inn pub as an adjacent stable block which could be 

developed to provide one of the following options. Which of these options would you 

consider to be appropriate? Other: 

 

 

 

Q21. How important do you think the following are to the life of the community? Other: 

 



 

 

Q22. Do you currently travel outside the parish for any of the following activities: other: 



 

Q23. Which of the services listed below (if any) do you find difficult to access? Other: 

 

 



Q24. How strongly do you feel improvements are needed in the following?  Other (please 

specify): 

 

 

Q25. What aspects of the local infrastructure/amenities do you think need improvement? 

Other: 

 



 

Q27. How do you think road safety could be improved in the parish? 

 

27-001 30mph too fast in small lanes, horses, dogs, children, animals, cyclists etc etc 

27-002 A village car park is required asap. 

27-003 

Abstinence from drink! Ha ha! Hedge trimmings being swept up by people who cut hedges.  Ban 

dog walkers. Ha ha! Ban old people and me driving. Ha ha! Sorry getting silly now!  Ban pheasants, 

rabbits, squirrels, badgers, cats, weasels, deer , baboons ... maybe reduce future traffic by not 

building houses and crisp factories.  Not baboon! 

27-004 Better signage and stop HGV travel traveling through village to get to Tyrell's etc 

27-005 

By enforcing the highways act 1980 sec 154 on property owners. who allow their hedges to over 

hang the road fencing anything larger than a car to drive in the centre of the road causing danger to 

on coming vehicles. min height by law in 5.2m ! 

27-006 Clearer signage 

27-007 Cycle path along A4112 to Weobley. 

27-008 

I have ticked no for re-routing HGV's. I rarely see an HGV in the parish other than the main road so 

thick this is unnecessary. 

27-009 

I would like double white lines to shop cars overrating on the junction of Hever lane coming off the 

by pass. 

27-010 Parking is an issue but there are better uses for land in the village centre 

27-011 Parking restrictions - Karen court on the main road. 

27-012 

Restriction of HGV lorry traffic on B4457 (between) Stretford Bridge and Golden Cross). Although, 

HGV's existing Tyrrells are not supposed to travel south to join the A4110 main road (on the corner) 

at Stretford Bridge, some artic lorries ignore the sign and exit in this way. Great difficulty when big 

lorries meet on this stretch. Better police enforcement would be improvement. 

27-013 Resurface of road and reinstate passing places so rutted and muddy as to be unusable. 

27-014 Road maintenance and where possible widening  

27-015 

The verges by the school are badly damaged due to parents parking anywhere when they drop off 

children 

27-016 

Think the community is respectful when driving through village. It would be a shame of lot of 

electronic signs had to be put up in village as spoil certain aspects. Keep them on main roads. 

27-017 Warning lights approaching the school or improved pavements- parking  

27-018 We are not an urban environment, urban street signage etc is not appropriate. 

 

 Road safety location: 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Q31. If you moved here, what brought you to Dillwyn? Other: 

 



 

Q33. How would you describe yourself? Other: 

 

 

Q34. Is your dwelling: (Other please specify) 

 

 

Q36. Do you have: 

 



🌞

 

Q37. If you have any other comments you would like to make which are not covered in this 

questionnaire, please use the box below. 

 



 


